
A Bill Blow Out. ,

Xkw Yori October 14. The
bhores around Hell Gate were black
with people yesterday morning.
They came on the elevated roads, in
horse cars and in carriages and
poured their steady stream to where
the blue-coat-ed policemen and the
hue of soldiers with gleaming bayo-
nets arrested their progress. On the
water, steamers and tup and hun-
dreds of rowboats, all 1W with
people, lay awaiting the great explo-

sion. ThouBande of eyes were fixed
on Flood Rock, which was soon to
crumble to atoms. The sheds and
bouses which for nine years have
covered the rock, had been removed.
A solitary derrick remained there,
and from it floated a United States
flag. Workmen were moving rapid-

ly about on the barren rock, and the
navv launches fcteamed hither and
thither warning vessels that sought
to come through the Gate that the
explosion was about to take place,
and that they had better keep out of
the way. The knowledge that tons
of high explosives were under the
innocent-lookin- g rock, around which
the flood tide lay wh.h unaccustom-
ed tranquility was a powerful argu-
ment in inducing the skippers of the
various craft which sought to pass
that they ought to obey the man-
dates ol the straight and glittering
young officers who waved their
bands to them from the launches.

The interest among the spectators
was intense. Enough dynamite and
rackarock was to be exploded to lev-

el every building on Manhattan Is-

land. The forces of science were to
be employed on a cigantic scale.
What would be the exact reeult no
one knew, though such veteran dy-

namiters aj Gen. Newton, Gen. Ab-

bott, Lieutenant Derby and Lieu-
tenant Zaliiicki were pretty confident
that the giant forces which had been
conjured up could be properly con-

trolled. General Newton felt no more
anxiety in controlling the explosion
than he wtuld bae felt in holding
the reins over a dray horse. The
dynamite was his slave, and while
realizing the great forces he was em-
ploying, he felt that it would obey
him. All through the upper part of
the city windows had been opened
and pier glasses put to bed in prepa-
ration for the concussion, which was
expected to break plans and tumble
down crockery by those who real-

ized more 'u force employed than
the method of its application. In
Astoria and on Ward's and I land a) Is
Islands tLe same precautious were
observed. The atmosphere was hazy
but the sky was cloudless and the
scene was flooded with the bright
October sunshine.

The hour of 11, the time set for
the explosion, approached, and a
slate of intense suspense took pos-
session of every one. The flag was
hauled down from the derrick and a
tug took the last man from the rock
and conveyed him to the shore.
There was a hush of breathless ex-

pectation. Minute? glided away,
and still flood rock reared its head
in the glassy space of deserted water.
The suspence became painful, and
one felt like crying out or moving
about rapidly.

General Newton's daughter Mary,
who nine years ago with the touch
ol her baby finger destroyed Mallet's
reef, pressed the key which fired the
v;n t, 11.11 . ,n o rwl i;ii, . WI.till, a. it.iu et. ill., auu iikc A iiuru

the barren rock disappeared, and in
its place a serrated wall of water
J,2i0feet long and lol) feet high at
its greatest altitude stood flashing in
the sun. It looked like a miniature
range of snow-covere- d mountains
and seemed to stand stationary and
firm. Then, like Niagara pouring
over its precipices, it fell back. Im-

mediately the space between Mill
I lock and Hallet's I'oint was a seeth-
ing mass of waves, some white as
enow, some smoke-colore- d, and
some black. They mingled and met
ana a astied against each other in
wild confusion, showing nil sorts ot
turgid unU and colors. Some after
a minute could be seen dashing their
foam high slong the Long island
shore and over the rugged surface of
Mill Rock. To the west of the scene
of the explosion the waves were not
high, and a fleet of rowboats started
for the place where Flood Rock had
been. The large boats approached
the place, but still kept at a safe dis-
tance. The air was permeated with
an odor of carbonic acid gas, which
was blown over the nortli part of the
city by the wind.

Flood Rock had leen shattered
into fragments, but a few broken
rocks and part of the derrick which
had held the flag earlier in the morn-
ing, could be seen above the surface
of the disturbed water. One of the
greatest engineering feats ever known
had been accomplished, the result of
nine years of bard labor and a great
expenditure of money had been
reached and the show was over.
Then came the rush home of the
spectators, who will tell their grand-
children of the day they saw this
great blow struck at Hell Gale.
Those who have seen torpedo salutes
fired have seen morestatelv columns
of water thrown into the air, and the
sunset gun often makes more noise
than did the explosion of Flood
Rock. But high explosives never
before accomplished so treat a work
and IKa vrVwila ItKinor will ran v Ku

forgotten by those who were pres-
ent

Hell Gate is a narrow, rocky part
of the East River, about one mile
east of Central Park and seven miles
from the Battery, or lower end of the
city of New York. The success of
the explosion removes a most troub-
lesome and dangerous obstacle from
the path of navigation at the en-
trance of Long Island Sound into
the East River. Nine acres of solid
rock have been lifted from their po-
sition at the bed of the river, and
Hell Gate will thus be made a safe
channel for vessels of the largest
draught.

Modern Architect nre.

Mr. W. W. Armitage, architectural
draughtsman, No. 402 Montgonery
street, San Francisco, Calitornia,
writes that having a severe cough,
which he found it difficult to remove
he tried Red Star Cough Cure, and
alter a few dose was completely
cured. Encouraged by this remark-
able result, be gave it to the young
member of his family who were
sick from a like cause, and it pro-
duced similar effects upon them.
He recommends its use in every
household. " "

Falling Headlong front a Window.

Pott VH.LK, Oct 6. Sam Jenkins,
aft n eA man anrtaMn - ZX", -aa, viu AAjaau ouucuu 1IUUI UJC tiitUUJ
of an army wound, was lea by his
attendant this morning for a few j

momenta, with instructions to re-- 1

main quiet for a little while. The i

attendant was hardly out of sight !

when Jenkins tottered to his win- - i

dow on the third floor for fresh air j

and pitched out head first People
at the Court House, across the war
picked up his crashed and bleeding
body. He was 60 years old.

Sowing Wbeat.

At the recent monthly meeting of
the Berks County Agricultural Soci-

ety, there was an interesting discus-

sion of the folio wing important ques-

tion : At what depth should wheat
be sown, and what quantity should
be sown per acre to give the best re-

sults?"
Jacob G. Zerr, Esq., of Union

township of the society
opened the discussion. He said
that opinions differ; some favor
deep and others shallow sowing. He
bad experience in regard to each.
He thought that first of all ground
should be placed in the best possible
condition, the same as farmers work
their gardens, before any planting
is done. If ground is well pulveriz-
ed it matters rot as to the light cov-

ering. Take potatoes, he said, and
put them in well prepared ground,
and if only slightly covered they
will grow. He illustrates the ques-
tion of shallow planting, and the
growth of embryo shoots. If plant-
ed too deep the ground will bake,
get hard, and the weak shoot can
scarcely break through. One inch
of soil on corn is enough, and the
same may be said in regard to
wheat

Judge Stitzel agreed with Mr.
Zerr that one of the first duties in

out the winter crops wouldCutting
the ground in order. The

majority of the farmers in this coun-
ty are disposed to plow the ground
but once, which he thought a great
mistake. He had been told that if
plowed twice the ground would get
too fine, but that is because they nse
the harrow too much. If we plow
twice.and harrow as oiten as farmers
here usually do, we get the ground
too fine, and wheat will get loo deep
but by plowing twice and using the
roller you will not get the wheat
down more than two inches, which
is ample. But the principle thing
is the quantity of seed to be sown.
A mistake is frequently made by
sowing too much seed. One bushel
to the acre in carefully prepared soil
will produce as much as if two bush
els were sown. 1 he speaker thought
that p bushel and a' half is quite
enough.

R. W. Scherer of Oley township
related his experience He believed
in twice plowing for thorough prepa-
ration of the soil, as the ground can
le put in better condition than bv
frequent harrowing. In loose soil
he believed in shallow planting, but
in heavv soil like that of our lime
stone valleys he thought it ought to
be put a little deeper. He explain-
ed the nature of the growth of the
wheat plant, ard spoke of it double
set of roots, one deep down and the
other near the surface. For general
purposes he preferred shallow seed
ing, i tie quantity ol seed per acre
deininds upon the character of the
soil. In strong soil, a bushel and a
half of wheat is enough, and in light
sou two bushels is net too much.

Jacob G. Zerr spoke of the use of
a drill on his farm, which had been
set to drill a bushel and three pecks
to the acre. By a mistake onlv a
bushel and a peck Lad been put on
one portion, i ne wneat came up
m both portions, and the wheat was
best where the smaller quantity had
been sown. He then gave a result
of his visit to the ritate College,
where experimental plots of wheat
are cultivated, and where shallow
seeding has produced the best re-
sults.

The secretary then read a letter
from 11. J. Schantz, Esq., of Trexler-town- ,

l'a., in reference to wheat cul
ture. Mr. Schantz bad been invited
to attend the meeting, but was pre
vented by illness in his family. He
writes : ' Your eubject for discussion
is one that every farmer ought to
feel an interest in. For mv part. I
have paid great attention to the sub
ject, and have been experimenting
lor some years. As regards depth,
I have found that which was plant
ed lrom one and a hall to two inches
has stood the winter the best, espec-
ially in an open winter. As regards
quantity, that I find depends a good
deal on the soil and the time of
planting. Soil well cultivated with
live tons of stable manure and 200
pounds phosphate applied close to
the wheat and sown or planted
about the 25th day of September,
with one bushel and a peck to the
acre, h.os given me the best results
and the best quality of wheat. Last
year I had my wheat sown on the
12th of October, with five pecks of
Martin s Amber, but the result was
not so good, yielding only twenty- -
five bushels to the acre. My nephew
Thomas S. Cooper,however, to whom
1 sold eight bushels of Martin s Am-
ber wheat, with which be planted
six acres, having applied ten tons of
stable manure, and planted the 23d
of September. The yieid was 42
bushels to the acre, and to give you
an idea 1 have mailed you a few
bends of his wheat as a fair sample
of its growth and quality. It was
very prolific in straw and grain, and
was cut on the 'Jin of July, whereas
my own sown on the 12th of October
under sod and without the applica-
tion of fertilizers, but well cultivated,
was eight ta ten days later, so that I
am satisfied it depends a great deal
how the soil is prepared, and the
time when sown, for the best yield."

The sample of wiieal heads petit
by Mr. Schantz were passed around
and examined. The verdict was
general that the heads were unusual-
ly tine.

Curs for l'ilea.

I'iles are frequently preceded by
a sense of weight in the back, loins
aud lower part of the abdomen, caus-
ing the patient to suppose he has
some affection of the kidneys or
neighboring organs. At times,
symptons of indigestion are present,
as flatulency, uneasiness of the stom-
ach, ect A moisture, like perspira-
tion, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant Blind, Bleeding and
Itchiug Piles yield at once to the ap-
plication of Dr. Bosanko' Pile Rem-
edy, which acts directly upon the
parts affected,absorbing the Tumors,
allaying the intense itching, and ef-
fecting a permanent cure. Price 50
cents. Address, The Dr. Eosanko
Medicine Co., Piqua, O. Sold bya N. BOYD, Druggist, Somerset,
Fa. dec3-ly-.

Funs Men Bailed In the Rains
i

San Francisco, Oct. S. The im-
mense wholesale stationery and
printing establishment of H. S.
Crocker & Co., on Bush street, was
burned to the ground. Four men
are buried in the ruins. The esti-
mated loss of the building and stock
J TMh Ml-
Election ia the Land of Steady Habits

Hartford, Oct 9. Nearly full
and official returns from the town
meetings in this State on Monday
last show that of 162 of 167 towns,
7 are Republican. 66 Democratic
27 equally divided. Last year the
standing was almost exactly the
same.

Worth Qnotlnc.

Professor V. J. Beat's expert- -'

ments regarding the vitality of seeds
are useful, but cannot be expected
to show the remarkable vitality ex-

hibited by wild mustard and other
like seeds, which remain thirty or
forty years in the soil unimpaired,
as Professor Real's experiments cov-

er only a tew years' time. Seeds
possess an oily substance, which
enables them to retain their vitality
for a long time. The farmer who
allows weeds to seed upon his farm
bestows an inheritance of toil and
vexation upon his followers.

The Indeitendent tells of an Orange
County farmer, who stops the leak
of milk from his cow by plugging
the teats with little wooden plugs,
this is a remarkable experimented
one to be recommended only with
caution.

The Prussian Minister of Agricul
ture says: "1 cannot onlv acknowl
edge that the application of arunc-ia- l

manure, in the shape of kainit,
for districts of light, sandy scil, is
of highest importance. One sandy
field, sown te rye, produced lorty or
fifty bushels per acre, by the ap-

plication of kainit, while another
field near by .and precisely the same,
was covered with a miserable pov-

erty stricken crop.not more than six
or ten bushels to the acre."

It is said that the ."spores" found
in the smut on corn are so small
that 7,500,000 can be placed side by
side in the space of one square inch.

Dr. Brown stated before the
Mississippi Horticultural Society
that, automatically considered, the
leaf is an expended portion of the
bark,the form nd working of which
is made up cf the branching vessels
of the food stalk. The external leaf
is covered with a layer ot empty,
united cells. The small opening in
the leaves are connected by valves.
The number of these is astonish-
ing; single square inch of the leaf
of our common rhubarb contains
5000 and the hydrangea 160,000.
Our leaves also possess glands,
which serve as vessels, containing
peculiar secretions, such as aromatic
oil, honey and poison.

In speaking of the mysterious
burning of barns, the New York
Tribune says "that hay will some-
times take fire spontaneously, even
in cases where it appeared to be
well cured. There is more danger
when new hay, not well cured, is
piled on old and very dry day, as
new hay heats by partial fermenta-
tion as manure heats in a pile, and
the old dry hay inclose contact will
be easily ignited.

The American Agriculturist says:
"Have the roots of pits or cellars be-

fore the ground freezes ; do not cover
pits too much before cold weather ;

have earth ready to cover them with
as thick a coating as they need
when it comes on cold. It is well
to protect the earth alongside the
pits with tops, or potato vines,
swamp hay or cornstalks, to keep it
from freezing solid. The freezing
line begins to move Southward
along our Northern line in Octo-
ber and ofter moves rapidly. Many
a farmer will be caught with his
root pins half protected and the
ground frozen solid six inches deep
before he thinks it is possible."

Form and Home recomnds the use
of muck as a source of revenue. An
experience of twenty years has con-

firmed their wisdom and trust in
this fertilizer. It is recommended
to be exposed to the frosts and
weather for at least one year, but. it
is not necessary where the muck is
in a field that has been cultivated
unless dug to a great depth. One
hundred and ten bushels of potatoes
were grown on a sandy loam by fur-

rowing deeply and covering each
hill with a shovelful of muck. Noth-
ing more was done to the piece un-

til time to cultivate, when a little
dirt was brushed over the muck,and
the tubes came out smooth and of a.
high quality. The greatest value
was found to be when composted
with wood ashes. Muck is not es-

pecially good for grain. A com-

pound of two-third- s muck and one-thir-d

stable manure is excellent for
pet Hoes on lightish land. The dress-
ing is elegant for grass land in the
Fall.

Prolessor Manley Miles gives his
experience in drainage, considering

j that the physical condition of the
soil, which is improved by drainage
has not received proper attention.
It is admitted that a large portion
of the tile drains have failed to do
all that is expected of them. The
failures are the result of neglect of
well established principles in con-
nection with defective excavation.
The slope should be uniform, espec-
ially where there is but little fail.
Work should be begun at the lower
end of the ditch, and with reasona-
ble care no difficulty should occur.

The same paper gives an interest-accou- nt

of the "silo system" being
abandoned. There was too much
expense for the benefits derived.
The object was to make money out
ot cattle, and not simply manure
and labor. Good judgment told
him to stop and he did so he made
a mistake in building the silo and
acknowledges it.

The "Husbandman" speaks of the
indication that the Hussion flay will
take our wheat fields again another
season. Tbey multiply rapidly and
are able to effect complete destruc-
tion of wheat if permitted to occupy
the field. A suitably late sowing
was reccommended, also, burning,
and yet, when a field is seeded to
clover, fire cannot be introduced
with impunity. Early frosts put an
end to the work of the flies for that
neason. While there is an object to
late seeding it is a question of wheat
or no wheat. I will suggest, in this
connection, that all sow commercial
fertilizer with wheat late sown ; it
pushes forward the growth rapidly
and hastens the season of ripening ;

also, by preparing the soil in the
best possible manner previous to
seeding we can induce rapid growth
that will in a measure make up for
late sowing.

Entombed Miners.

SfiAMOKis. PennV, Oct 8. Scott
Strieker and James J'hrr'nix, who
were employed to rob pillars in Big
Mountain colliery, were closed in to-
day by a heavy rush of coal. Rap-
ping can be heard, which indicates
that they are still alive. Many men
are at work, driving a heading from
breast 25 to breast 24, in which tbey
are confined. They are certainly
without light, but it is to be pre-
sumed they are receiving a sufficien-
cy of air through the loose coal It
is supposed they will be reached
about Saturday.

Ms HwXrwel CfelMm MfSnllH
Montreal, October 9. Of the C97

deaths from smallpox during Sep-
tember 600 were those of children
under 10 years of age. Daring the
epidemic here two persons have had
the smallpox twice.

A revolver r.ltth i hmt tn Kj m.
t&bliehed in London.

He Fixed the Bntton.

TT drifted into a samDle saloon
the other day, wiped bis forehead,
felt around in his pocket, and said,
with a smile :

u Well, as iUseems I have just one
ten-ce- nt piece left to-da- y, 111 take a
drink."

When the four fingers of Antioch
nerve tangler had been secreted in
hid remotest recesses, the customer
fumbled among his keys, and laid
something on the counter. As he did
so, he said :

" Great Scott ! Just I ok at that,
now!"

"I 6ee it." said the barkeeper.
scornfully regarding the alleged
dime. "It s a suspender button; what
of it?"

" Why, I didn't look at it, you
know. I just felt in my pocket and
I'm blamed if I didn't think it was
a dime. Ahem ! l suppose you u
have to put it on the ice until to-

morrow. Then I'll drop in and
fix it"

Oh, of course you will. Take this
and fix it unit " And the cocktail
dispenser handed over a needle and
thread.

" What's that for ?"
" Why, for you to sew that button

on with, right now. You may make
the same mistake somewhere else ;

sew her on strong."

The Helpful Mnn.

"There is a nan," said his neigh
bor, speaking of the village carpen
ter, "who has done more good, l real-
ly believe in this community than
any other person who ever lived in
it He isn't worth two thousand
dollars, and it's but little that be
can put down on subscription paper
for any obiect But a new lamny
never moves into the village that he
does not find them out to give them
a neighborly welcome and offer any
little service be can render. He is
usually on the lookout to give stran
gers a seat in his pew at church, lie
is always ready to watch with a sick
neighbor and look after Lis affairs
for him, and I've sometimes thought
he and his wife kept house plants in
winter just for the sake of being able
to send little bouquets to invalids.
He finds time for a pleasant word
for every child he meets, and you'll
always find them climbing into his
one-hor- se wagon when he has no
other load. He really seems to have
a genius for helping folks in all sorts
of common ways, and it does me
good every day just to meet him on
the street"

JVars Growing on a Vine

At the old Hoffman homestead
out Crooked Run there is a curiosity
that many gardeners have been puz
zled over for months, and to-d- ay

thev are as far off as they were when
first they saw it The property is
occupied by Robert Gordon, and the
peculiarity of the puzzle was first
noticed by him when be moved to
the property. It is a pear tree, but
a most peculiar one. When first
noticed it was though to be a grape
vine, but it was not J he tree iooks
from its limbs or vines to be several
years old, and runs from the trunk
c'ose to the ground to the top of the
house. The limbs are numerous
and the size of a man's wrist, and
cling to the wall as a grape-vin- e

does. The leaves are those of a pear
tree, and the most prominent proof
that it is such a tree is that the lruit
it bari are larger than the Grand
Duchess pear. McKteiort (Pa,)
Time.

No Harm Done.

Colonel Nat Hammond was on
the train not long ago, when a lank,
inquiring looking stranger moved
across the aisle and tooK a seat by
him. He gazed attentively for a
full minute at him and then said :

"Howdy do?"
"I am well, sir " replied Colonel

Hammond.
A pause for about two mintee;

then : "What might your name be?"
"My name is Hammond, 6ir.
A still longer pause, and then : "I

hope there ain't no harm done?"
"There is not sir !"
An embarrassing 6ilence, during

which the stranger contemplated
Colonel Hammond closely; then,
"You see. I've got an uncle lives up
in Tennessee.that I ain't never seen,
and I thought I might come up on
him some time by jist asking folks
their names !"

He raid.

"I notice by the papers," he said,
as he waited for the froth on his
beer to settle, "that a man in a Chi-

cago saloon fell dead just as he fin-

ished drinking a glass beer."
"I see dot seme thing in the pa-

per, too," replied the saloonist
"Curious wasn't it?"
"Veil, I don't think bo. You see,

be drank oop dot beer und said :

'Charge it to me !' und der bartender
be prings oudt his club and taps
him on der head. It was almost
eafery day somebody drops deadt
here!"

He laid a hickory club on the bar
and looked the other man full in
the eye. and the beer was hardly
down before it was paid for.

In regard to the merits of the
small Yorkshire hogs, Mr. Mangles.a
celebrated English swine breeder,
says: "The small Yorkshire is al-

ways ready to fattened turn to ac-
count, either in the way ot roasters,
small porkers or bacon, all that may
be given him. Three or four of them
may be fed well and kept in good
condition on food that would barely
support some hogs of the larger
breeds."

A cyclone is like a waiter, It car- -

ries everything before it
Foot notec-t- he patter of the mule's

hind legs on the hired man's ribs.
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DYSPEPSIA,
Sedentary babils, menial wurry, wrvuiM

excitement, excess or imprinii-uii- ' in rat-In- "
or drinking, :uul various oilirr ( shim's.

induce Constipation followed liv irenentl
d mnremetit of the liver, kidneys, aud
toiniu'h, in whieh the disorder of each

oiynu increase the inlirniity of the others.
rhe Immediate rcsnlls are I.osof Air-tit- e,

Nausea, Foul Itrcatli, Heartburn, F lat-

ulence, Dizziness, Sick IIeadactie. failure,
of physical and lnentid viiror, distressing
sense of weight and fullness in the stomach,
and increased CostivencM, all of tvhirh are
known under one head as Dyspepsia.

lnevery instance where this disease doc
not originate from acrofuloun taint in tho
blood. Avkr'3 I'lf.l.s may be confidently
relied upon to t'fleet a cure. Those rasee
not amenable to the curative influence of
Ayek's Pills alone will certainly yield if
the Pills are aided by tlie powerful bkwd-purifyi-

properties of Aykii's SARSiPA- -
KIIXA.

Dyspeptics should know that the lonser
treatment of their malady is postponed,
the more difficult of cure it becomes.

Ayer's Pills
Never fail to relieve the bowels and pro-
mote their healthful and regular action,
and thus cure Dyspepsia. Temporary
palliatives all do permanent harm. The
fitful activity into which the enfeebled
stomach is spurred by "bitters,'' and alco-
holic stimulants, is Inevitably followed
by reaction that leaves the organ weaker
than before.

"Coetlyrnree, Induced by my
liaMta of life, became chronic; Avail's I'lixs
afforded me speedy relief. Thir oceaeiotrat iwe
hu since kept me all right." IIxbmakh Uuh-nor-r,

Xtwark, X. J.
MI was Induced tA try Atsr's Tills ae a

remedy for IndljeeeUuu, Constipation, and
Hemdacha, from which 1 had Ionic been a suf-
ferer. 1 found their action easy, aud obtained
prompt relief. They have beneficed me more
than all the medicines ever before tried. M. V.
Watsom, 16 StaU St-- , Chicafo, 111.

"They hare entirely corrected the costive
habit, and vastly Impruved my general health."
Ua-v- Feaxcis li. llAaxowa, Mituila, Co.

The most effective and the easiest physic 1

haw ever fonnd. One doae will qnlckly move
my bowrls and free my bead from pain.1 W. L
I'aoa, Sichmond, Fa.

"A sufferer from T.Irer Complaint. rya-pepal-

and Keurairisi for the butt twenty
years, A TKa's I'lixs nave benefited me more
than any medicine 1 have ever taken. P. U.
Kossbs, Xtedmerr, rom Oo, Ind.

For Dyspepsia tbey are invaluable." J. T.
LlAras, Jfua'a, Ttxat.

AYER'S PILLS,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dnii-irist- s.

EXCELSIOR

C00KJTOVES
ALWAYS SATISFACTORY

EIGHTEEN SIZES AND KINDS

ALL PURCHASERS CAB BE SUITED

ANPfACTTBaT) ST

Izm iSbeppard & Co..Ba!timore,M i
JIM FOR SiAI.!? BY

II. B. achell & Co ,
SOMERSET, I-- A

mayn-'Si-ly-

., OVER I0O0O00
BOTTLES SO LD AND NEVES .

- fMLS TO CURE C0USHSJOL0S. '

THRQWANOA1LLUH0TR0UBLES

LDRucasrs sairr pmce
25CTS.

B SALE.

Pan JeTsavCattla, solid eolors Oows. belt
era and bulls, toe latter ranging truss six saoatas
icmree years OIJ, reaigrees ran-ae- a.

U. HOBlrZKIX,
Fot View Faajs,

septu lm. Urtlaa, tiusjmsotUoPa.

Ask for "Komgh oa OoaBs," for Oouhs,
OoMs. Sore Throat, Hoarseness. Troches, Ite.
Uqaid,Sie.

m Bssasrfe sms Bala.- -

Clears oat rats, ssiea. roaches, flies, ante, bed-

bugs, skaalts, chlmunka, irophsrs. 15c Irragf let,

HatU Pmlavs.

Palpitation, Dropsical Swell hurt. Dliilasss,
Hsaaaeasa. Bleaplsstassi. cared bj

" ells Health Keaewer."

Ask for Wells' " Roach oa Corns." lie, Quick,
eumpleu can. Hard ot suit coma, warts, bnaksis

" Kerns; h Palm" a Plaawr t
StroBgtbealoa:, Improved, the boat for back-

ache, (jalai In chest or tide, rbeamaUiBl, aearai--

Tmilat rewpla.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores health aod

vigor, carts llyspepsuw Headache, Nsrvousnes,
Jeutllty. al.

WIsMplSkKtaanjat,
and tba many Throat Affections ot children,
promptly, pleasantly, and safely relieved by

Troches, las. Balsam,

Mertkera,
ir yon are rallluf, broken, worn oat aad asrnNU,
ate "Wells' Health Keaewer. " fx Dragg'stJ.

Lire Pissacrver.
IT jun are loslna your grip on life, try " Wells'

Health Keaewer.'' Uoas direst to weak spots.

" Kmck sms Taatkaekw,"
Instant relief for Nearalsrla, Toothache, Face-ach- e.

Ask fur "Koagb en Xoothaeha." It and itee.

Pratty Weaaaat.
Ladles who would retain freshness and vivacity,

don't Uil to try - Wells' Health Kenewer."

Catarrhal Throat AaTUtaa.
Uaoklna--. irritaiinc Coach. Colds. Son Throat.
cured hy "hough on Coughs." Troches, las.;
Liquid, zee.

Beach Itch."
" Eoaarh on Itch " cures hamors, eruptions, ring-

worm, teller, salt rheum, frosted feet, chilblains.

The II ape ef he K alien).
Children, slow hi development, pony, scrawny,

and delicate, use "Weils' health Kenewer."

tVUe Awake.
three or lour hours every night eonahing. Get
tinwedlAle relief and sound rest hy using Wells
'ttvugu on uoukus." t roco.es, is;, salaam, no.

Beach eat Pala" Pereaaeet Plaster;
StrenKthenlnr. Improved, the best for backache.

pains lu chest or side, rheumatism, neuralgia.

An Electric Plant,

T f a C. A - a r alVtniirit ta ti t YB

lieved the plant world has its living
electrical Generators as well as me
animated kingdom. It is stated
that on a stem of the
Phytolacca eltctrica the hand receives

. . .-- i - i i il.i i : la shock use mat given oy uii muui;-tio- n

coil, and that the magnetic
needle is affected to a distance ol
twenty feet. This energy of the
plant is greatest at 2 p. m., and al-

most disappears at nightfall.

There is nc use fighting mature.
Dr. Keunedy's Favorite remedy does
nothing of that kind. It doe not
make the sufferers who trust in it
worse under the pretense of doing
them good. It acts tenderly and in
sympathy with what nature herself
is trying to accomplish. Do you
have trouble with your digestion,
jour liver or your kidneys. Does
rheumatism pain and rack you ? Is
your head thick and heavy ? It will
charm away these ailments almost
ere you are aware.

An old and intimate friend ot mine
is Parker's Hair Balsam. I have
used it five years, and could uot do
without it. It has stopped my hair
from falling, restored its natural
black color and w holly cleansed it
from dandruff. Miss Pearl Aneson,
St. Louis, Mo.

Costiveness is the cause of the in-

tolerable "bad breath" of multitudes.
Dr. Henry Baxter's Mandrake Bit-
ters remove the cause and prevent
the evil, and cost only 25 cents.

For Sale by C. N. Boyd, the Drug
gist, Somerset, ra.

A century of progress has not pro
duced a remedy equal to iLly s Cream
Balm for catarrh, cold in the bead
and bay fever. It is not a liquid or
a snuff, but is perfectly safe and eas
ily applied with the finger. It gives
immediate relief and cures the worst
case.

Queer reading would be the his-

tory of names. We cannot, howev-
er go into the subject now, except,
so lur as to sar that Dr. Kennedy's
"Favorite Remedy" was called by
that name, in an informal fashion,
long before the Doctor dreamed of
advertising it for public use. Speak
ing of it tie would say to his patients
' Ihis is my favorite remedy for all
troubles ot the blood, &c, and lU
success wan so great that he finally
spelled the name with capital letters.

A smooth complexion can be had
by everv lady who will use Parker's
Tonic. For promptly regulating the
liver and kidneys and purifying the
blood, there u nothing like it, and
this is the reason why it so quickly
removes pimples and gives a rosy
bloom to the cheeks.

The history of Down's Elixir is
identified with the history of New
England for the laft fifty years. It
cures coughs and colds. Foi Sale by
C. N. Boyd, Somerset, Pa.

I have been troubled with catarrh
from boyhood, and considered my
case chronic until about three years
ago I procured Ely's Cream Balm,
and I count myself sound y, all
from the use of one bottle. J. R.
Cooley, Hardware Merchant, Mon-

trose, Pa.

Arnica and Oil Liniment is the
best remedy known for stiff joints.
For Sale by C. N. Boyd.

The New York Ledger declares
that American girls of the present
have more beauty than the Ameri-
can girls of a quarter of a century
ago.

Mr. C. N. Boyd, the Druggist, who
is always looking after the inter-
est of his customers, has now secur-
ed the sale of Dr. Bosanko's Cough
and Lung Syrup, a remedy that nev-
er fails to cure Coughs, Colds, Pains
in the Chest and all Lung affections,
Price 50 cents and $100. Samples
free.

Jumbo had the advantage of the
mule who had a controversy with a
locomotive. The male left the track
and the engine went on ; bat Jumbo
stayed on atd then engine dusted.

Why go about with that aching
head ? Try Ayer'v Pills. They will
relieve the stomach, restore the di-
gestive orgaus to healthy action, re
move the obstructions that depress

! nerves and brain, and th us cure your
I headache permanently.

At, Ohio court has decided that a '

man w lim owner of his wiles
clothes. If his wife's new bonnet
does not ut attv time plea so him, he
can wear u uimscif. This ia a very
important decision.

If you would have appetite, flesh,
color, strength, and viiror. take At--

j ert Sareaparilla, which will confer
them upon you ia rapid succession.

O. W. BEHTORD.

DRUGS.
C. H. BENFOKD

G. W. BENFORD & SON'S

DKUGr STOEE,
2STO. X, BAEB'S BLOCK.

"We keep constant on hand stock of

PUEE DEUGS AND MBDICTPTES,
Chemicals. Dyes, Toilet Articles and Sundries kept in a first-cla- ss Drug Store.

PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES,

riOKkCOMPVCHBEl WITH SJAStK. FAMILY BkCElPTS J"i,LY AUidvertbted medicine, kept on ban.! If not parties can depcd In a
skort time, as we pay area! attention to all such demands. Our own make ol

AhD CATTLlSPOWDVIi is beyond doubt the best in the market. cts. per
pound. We go to no expense of packing, lalwllng, advertising. 4e.. but

keep In bulk. Any Ingredient wanted specially can be added. Call
anil see for yourself, and be convinced wo oBer Banralns. O. w.

Baanieo 4 Son Intend doing a square business, and want all
to see for themselves. No trouble to snow our stock.

Pure Wines and Ldqaors for Medicinal I'' Only."

ESTABLISHED 1880.

FISHEE'S BOOK STORE,
SOMERSET, PENN'A.

This well established, old and reliable Bock, News and Stationery store moveu "
and Insufficient quarters to the large, 'M.;'nDB:;d. 1SH4. from its old. cramped

Store-Hoe- d.rectlv oppe,... .TVr 2SS3. M S
Kffi pTldTO WMTiS: Ma3 School TrXPens, Almanacs, Pencils, Blank Hooks, ae--, will he bought in large quanilties j""""
turers, which will enable this establishment to job to town and country merchants at 11
will make it advantageous to buy here. To retail buyers, an almost Jan.er.ble ? ,k"i... - . , i . i. . i n.i riMt Mfirtmtnt of Poetical Works. Histories,
Travel. Novels, Lutheran and IHsclplee Hymn Books, Dictionaries. Children's Toy Boohs, Magailnes,
Reviews, Daily Papers, Story Papers, and a general line of reading matter.

Day School and Sunday

LAWYERS AND JUSTICES BLAMS. BLAHI B30IS, TABLETS, AND MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES.

Office and Yard

AT

Somerset,
Op. S- - 4C. R- - B.

Statloa .

rjTMA.IX. ORDERS SOLICITED.

CHAS. H. FISHER.

SOMERSET LUMBEB YARD.

ELIAS CUNNINGHAM,
Manufacturer aid Dealer. WloMer an. Retailer ar

1DMBIB AND BUILDIKG MATERIALS,

HARD AND SOFT WOODS,
OAK, POPLAR. Sr.VB., PICKETS,
ASH. HTALKLT, FLCORISO. SASH,
CHERRY, YELLOW PISE, SHISGLES, HOOKS,
l'Hl'.Tl'l!T ll'HITl' PVF LATH. HI. IS VS.

A General Line ot all grades ol Lumber and Building Material and Roofing Slate kept In Stock.
Also can lurnlsn anything In the lino of our business to order with reasonable promptness, such as
Brackets, uuu-sne- a wors, ae.

:e:l.:e-a.- s ouiTisriisra-i- a jim:,
Offices and Yard Opposite S. & C. R. R. station. Somerset, Pa

THE BERLIN MARBLE

IS THE BEST PLACE TO BU Y

MEMORIAL WORK
IN THE COUNTY, AND

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S WORK
JVjK

r Sir r'l::-i- .

true, go to any Cemetery in the
done by the Berlin Works with

R. H. Koontz is the best man to deal with :

First, Because he is Fully Established in Tlie Trade, and is therefore
doing a perfectly Reliable Business.

Second, Because his Very Extended Experience, and Artistic Skill, en-

ables him to proportion his work better than others.
Third, Because he claims to be, and can proce it by hi Work and Nu-

merous Patrons, the Finest Carver, the Neatrsi Letterer, and the Best Gen-
eral Workman doing business in this section of country. feblS.

THE OLD

ESTABLISHED IS

I have iutt received two car loads of the
the market or

is a to or a
know tbe of hauling on hilly

7

grease,

JAMES
UHKAThlRTOttV

Outsells other
Wkotrrt

mmiurHfcMar's

aSSaS)
ls9persaltaL Aodreav

Sept.

sebool. parting tmsineee

aetlve address
sepUHm.

School Reward Cards,

Movi.Dlsr.s,
STAIR HAILS,
BILLSTZHS

POSTS

AND GRANITE WORKS

ONLY PLACE WHERE

tan te purchased at rea--

sonable price. claim to

up better, proportion it bet-

ter, and SELL IT CHEAP- -
er according to quality, than

utoici cictn
Pennsylvania. want

to convinced that this
County, and compare the work
that done elsewhere.

RELIABLE

CHICAGO IS 1842.

Self oiling Steel-skei- Schuttler Wairons,

farrui. Every part Wood-wor- k

FASHIONABLE
CUTTER & TAILOR,

Having many
experience

branebesIt' Tailurioa
loess guarantee
Satlslactioa

ifitil favur
l

tlielrpat-runac-

Years,

WM. M. HOCHSTErLER,
8acrs9, Pa.aurt

fJ nteaiey taea aoythlnj
.ww tte"e aaenry eelllnslbook iMlhHM ineceed
fall. Kazur Book Co, Portlanl,

most complete Western Wagon Road Farm Purposes. tbe latter
there Hear Brake, used when hauling hay grain, something tliut farmers

necessity when
wagon laid stock three years before being worked insuring the work

seasoned before being ironed. Being the patentees the

r

DOUBLE COLLAR AND OIL CUPS,
is the only Wagon made that has this improvement. It avoids the

necessity taking off the wheels the style - by sim-

ply turning cap the wagon can be oiled less than five minutes. This
Wagon wants seen be fully appreciated, and parties wishing

buy will do well before purchasing elsewhere.

EVERY WAGON FULLY INSURED.
offering this make of Wagon the public, will used the same

make Wagon for five years when freighting across the Rocky Moun

tains, over roads that were almost impassable, and they always stood

the test. feel warranted in saying.I believe them the Best Wagon

wheels.

Call Oliver Knepper Henry BefQey, who will show you the

Wagons.

WANTED THROVGHOVT THE COVSTY.

R. HEPFLEY.
SOMERSET, MARCH 28, 1885.
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The approaching season ran.
into service the stovepipe man
a gentle reminder of an Mrjj
necessity for CLOTHIKQ
Our stock for cool and the
colder weather is prepared on
a larger scale for Men, Yom'i.
ii i -- v:i.icoj s auu vnuurrn.

A. C. YATES & CO.

602 604 606 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA.

WE LEAD,
OTHERS FOLLOW.

Our Stock Of
Drugs, Medicines,

and Chemicals,
Is ihe Largest in the County. HiV
ing enlarged my Store-roo- it i

now suited to a rapidly increaj.
ing trade. I have increased

my stock in

EVERY DEPARTMENT
'And Ask a Critical ExamUutlos of

GOODS ?LVD PRICES.
NONE BUT

PUBf DRUGS BISPEffl.
Special Cars Qlven to CompuondiGg

,A
PAINTS,

01
GLASS,

rUTTY,
VARNISHES,

AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
SOAPS,

BRUSHES,
COMBS.
SPONGES,

PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTICLES.

School Books and School Supplies

at Lowest Prices.
e ask SpeHal Attention to this Ijianmnt

Good Goods,
Low Prices,

Ani Fair Teang With Al
A IT'LL LINE OF

OPTICAL GOODS- -

tiliUUS KIHS'S

I i 1 r. T i

ta'cVvt'

C. N. BOYD'S,
MAMMOTH BLOCK.

SOMERSET PA

"CANDEE"
Eubber
BOOTS
DOUBLE THICK

BALL
Ordinary Robber Boots

lways wear out firC on
the ball. ThM'lM.KI.
Ik tots aiw doubi thick
oa the be.il, aud ivo

DOUBLE WEAR.
Xmt economical Rubber
Boot in the market.
Lasts longer than auy
other boot and tho
PBICE SO HIGHER. .V T 1st. t-

Call and ex-
amine the
Sooua.

FOR SALE BY

H. CHILDS & CO.,
rUOLETlLE AUr.JTA CtSBtt f

oc7.6m. PITTSBURGH. PA.

LJlL)T UCCV)
'mmI 1AJII aear wLeVB l,il j

m mm
Running Sewing Machine

The Tlowe Co. MfoTw a machine f'rl'?'i,fj
an.l all others. Tt em rtnee evr i"auj:v
live: Heanill'il in Fin:il : I'rf - I n nr7lsnip: IVrfct rttitrli :
equule't TeRHlin.t: iaM-s- to i

.

' .' it
room under thf Arm. I so -r c'tly
la without Vihralio I Us tUf liueii " V;,
mentsfor lamllv sewln. lis rwl
siyies ana lati a.i'-'n- s. If e i - r .J
representetl. etvasl mi Acrnt m I,

nlm for ratui.HT'u; ol r i a m t.j
not say jroo ran mat.) f.rtir" in V.
you can niakfafa-r.'wi'inr.-- l.M.".t !:

uiis paper wDhs yoa writis a .or--.-
n

TUB UUWE HBVVINC V. ( .:'. NC
r

1 Sr..
ng.lin.

BSBIeD
M AIR BALSAM
the popular faori:e tor dre:l
loithehiir.RcMi.imjtM"- - I

i. the sri.T

slops the hair fc.Jlias. 1

sure tr plra-i-- w sirs a

- ..

Tin Beat Cons-l-l Cura yon ean H

anJ the best kaown preventive of
Paskis's Tonic kept ia a home u f'f tkp sickness out. L sed li:reet! U

blood pure aad tbe Stomach. U sd
in woraine order. Coughs aad CoU
fore it. It build up the health. .v,--.

If yoa suffer from Ijebditv. Sloa fmp
Cough, Asthma. lypep,.a. k:J.v. ",t emate Complainu. or auy disorder of tne .

Stomach, Bowels. Blood or Nerve., don t

till you are i. :k ut bed, but oe 1'Sjtss n
; it wul lies jou ixrm life vigir.

Sold by Profits. I r savine buY'"t '

tor wormnar P''' tTu

l eenu pi:ae awlHELP; mall von ftttt. f".'
eie mui. - a

will pat yoa In tbe way of rnakise '""l,T,tl u--J

a few days than yoo ever tboearht ., at
baslnese. Caplul not renalreU. '""Z, :Bls.
boom and work In spare Urn only. "'iUiji.
Ail of both taxes, of ail it e aTsailly "last
SO eeats to . easily earned everv eveerair
all wbo want work may lest 'hs M-l- o

make th la an paralleled oBer : Te llj"JT.Ws
well satisfied, we will send 1 1

writing. Fttll P',,'1 T'forsUsent free. I mm ease pay
who start atoooe. li't delaj. Addrs

oa A Co Maine. J""


